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Introduction

One method of evaluating headv¡ater stream efficiency is by evaluating the annual loss of
organic carbon (Flsrrrn & Lr¡Ns 

1973): A stream with 
" 
iigh íos of f*ì'.uí*. and dissolved

organic. carbon v¡ould be consideredjnefficient compared to ariothe.,rr."l* *i t l.r, lo., 
"rrd 

iieh
utilization, i. e., respiration, v¡irhin the srream. However, inefficiency i" ,rr. ,* .iã.ñ;.;ili:
especially particulate organiccarbon, is imponanr sincsthe r..nrpá..J|*i.lls, or s.srorr, lirrk
small headv¡ater streams with d-ownstream reaches, providing * irnpon.tt, food resou¡ce for
dov¡nstream communities (e.g., Snonr Ec M¡sr¡N t9z7; B¡Nrr-Sc rV¡¡i¡c¡ 19gO; VerNom et al.
1980). Theoretically, seston coìcentrations should be relaredto 

".."tn 
po*.r, i.". th. 

"bilit¡of.st_r:a,m^to physically entrain material from the srream bed and to then kàep it ín motion (nacNoro

1,?_a,: 
s-:T,.1 alt. 197s). Numerous studies have demonstrated a clea. iel"tionship b;r;;.; á;-

charge, whrch rs d'ectly proponional.to-power, and the transport of seston during storms (e. g.,Bu¡v E¿ LIxrNs 1979; Gr¡nrz et 4. 19s0). However, attemprs to i.l"te s.rton .orr..rrtiæions dùriís
non-storm periods. to power or.discharge have been largely unsuccessful (Sroer r et ¿. rszgiñr;ri
s¿ $¡pr¡ ¡ 1979). This suggests that mechanisms other tÉan phy.i."l .nt.inÀã are respoísible for
seston concentrations observed in streams during.periods åf itable discharge. In this study we col-leced sesron from a variety of small strea-s-i' a single ar." ir, .;J;-r;-b;".r undersrand
mechanisms determining-seston transport and examined'the effect of ."t"h-.n, disturbance on
seston concentrations during non-storm periods.

Site description

This s¡ork was conducted at coweeta Hyd-rorogic_Laboratory, Macon county, Nonh carolina,.u.s.A. samples we¡e taken from twelvä tst äd se.ond or'd.. rr.."-r Lli"ing catchments
ranging-from 8'9 to 85.8 ha (Table 1). Five of these srreams d¡ain catchments that have been undis-
turbed for ap. proximately sixty years, and seven drain catchments that have r...i.,r.d experimental
treatmenß. All sreams are located within the boundaries of rhe 2185-ha laboratory, arrdãl str.ams
a¡e or have in the past been equipped u¡ith V-notch wei¡s for continuous dir.h".g. measurement.

Methods

. .S"t!gn samples were taken from a single site on each stream, just lpstream of rhe weir ponding
,t*t"ì "?: 

extensive 
_r1TlI:. *.i" colle-cted at_ eight point. 

"lo'g 
,hå iit;; ùrçh of t'he maii

Þranch ot uatchment, 14 (C14) at interva.ls starting at 200 m but decreasing to 25 m at the headv¡a-
ters. Samples v¡ere taken at approximately montlily intervals. Twelve seti of s"mpl.s were takenfrom each catchment and ninãsets of.samples weie taken along the l."grr,-Jðì¿. In addirion,
samples from C14 u¡ere collected periodically over six years. Ail símpl., *å.. ."I..æd a"ri"g "ã;istorm conditions. A minimum of three lJitLr grab samples *e.. col'l.cted 

"t 
e"ch ,ite and rime.

-Samples 
v¡ere filtered with suction onto ashed and ireweighed glass fiber fili..s (Getm"n type

AE). Fiiters c/ere then over dried at 50oC for at least^24h., ãesicåt.d (24hrt;eighed, ash.á'"t
500 "c for 20 min, rewetted ro re$ore water of hydration, .ád.i.d, d.ri.ì*.dã.rå 

"T.igil¿ E.";

03 68_07 7 0 / 8 4 / 0022_19 7 1 S 2.25
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Table 1. Description of streams used in this study'

Stream Catchment
aÍee
(h")

Average
annual
streamflow

17.7

4.7

2.5

19.0

3.1

Mid-
catchment
elevation

Treatmen¡

C6

C7

c10

c13

c17

c19

c22

C2

cr4
c18
c2l
c34

8.9

(l's-t¡I (-)
2.5 802 Clearcut, 1958, slash burned;

convened to grass, 1959;

succession since 1967

Commercial clexcut, 1977

Commercial logging, 1942

through 1956

Clearcut but no products re-

moved, 1939 end 1962

Clearcut but no products re-

moved, 1940; recut annu-
ally trough 1955; white Pine
planted, 1956

Understory vegetation cut,
1948 - 1949, 22 o/o of basal
ereà

Alternate 10-m striPs cut
v¡ithout removal, 1955

Reference2

Reference2

Reference2

Referencez

Referencez

58.7

85.8

909

940

882

81916.2

13.4

28.3

24.3

12.1

61-r

12.5

24.3

32.8

962

1 041

858

861

849

996

1 030

I Based on 20-40 years of record.
2 Selective logging'prior to 1930; chestnut blight' 1930's'

these weights, organic seston v¡as determined as weight loss. on ashing for ash free dry weight

i¡¡pvi,i"ii'oiganic seston v/as determined as weight of ash remaining'

Results

Based on samples raken over a six-year period from c14, non-storm organic (AIlDNfl)

sesron concentrations peaked in ,u*m., and were lowest in winter (Fig' t)' Seasonal pat-

terns in seston concentrâtion are due in part to dilution because maximum non-stofm

discharge usually occurs in late winter - i^rly spring and minimum discharge usually oc-

.116 inãrrt.rrrrn (e.g.,lüírssîEn Er P¡rreN tfZf). Highest transPort (concentration x dis-

charge) occurrei in"spring, and transpon was lowest during eutumn (Fig. 2). Flowever,

rh..ã *", ,ro ,.l.tiåorhip berween orgenic seston concentration and discharge for

samples taken from Cl4 åuring non-srorm periods (Fig. 3). Inorganic (ash) seston con-

..rrtr"tion exhibited the same ,ã*or.l p"tt.in and could not be related to discharge dur-

ing non-storm periods (Figs. 1, 2, 3). The Per cent ash in seston Y¡as very consistent over

different dates and discharges (Figs. 1,3)'

\üe found statistically significant (analysis of covariance, cr:.05) downstream in-

creeses in both organic (AFõIüO and inorganic (ash) seston concentrations in c14 (Fig'

a). The do*nrtr..å increase in seston concentrations was greetest near the source. There

*", ,ro statistically significant change in per cent ash downstream from the source.
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Fig. l. Organic (AFD\ø) and inorganic
(ash) panicle concentrations in C14 du-
ring non-storm periods. Samples were
taken over six years. Each point is the
mean of from ts'o to nine samoles
taken on the same date. Error bars are
95 o/o confidence intervals for dares
s'hen more than two samples v¡ere
taken.

Catchment disturbance resulted in significant differences among organic and in-
organic seston concentrations and per cent ash in the seston of the twelve streams (anal-
ysis of variance, a : .05). Organic and inorganic seston concentrations and per cent ash
were highest for streams draining C6 and C7, the two mosr recenrly disturbed catch-
ments, and were lowest for C22 and C19, the two catchments which have had the longest
time to recover and which were disturbed the least. Among the disturbed carchments
there was a general decrease in seston concentration and per cent ash wirh increasing time
since disturbance (Table 2). There was considerable variation emong the five reference
streams: the stream draining C2 always had highest organic and inorganic sesron concen-
trations and highest per cent ash, while C21 was always lowest (Table 2). The other refer-
ence streams were intermediate.
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Fie.2. Organic (AFDW) and inorganic (ash) particle transPort (concentræion x dischar-ge) in C14

ã;?ì;g;;il;À p..ioâr. Sample"s *.rè ,"k* over six years. Each point is the mean of from two

to nine samples.
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Fie.3. Relationships of organic (AFD\ü) parricle concentration, inorganic (ash) panicle concentra-

,¡"i, "r]p.r 
Ã;h;i;; *irl airátirtg.. Each point is the mean of from two to nine samples

taken from C14 over six years. All samples iere taken during non-storm periods. Correlation coef-

ficients (r values) were -O.tZ, -O.lg, "td -0.20, resPedively with N:31 in each case'
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Table 2. Meanst (X) and standard errors of the meansr (SE) for organic (A-FDll) and inorganic (ash)
particle concentrations (rng ' I - t) and per cent ash of the sesron (o/o).

Stream AFD\ü Ash Per cent ash Number
of
samples

SESESE

Treated streams

c6 5.58
c7 3.62

2.63
2.85
1.53

1.14

1.24

Reference streams

c2 3.01

c14 1.76

c18 2.37
czr r.22
c34 2.17

c10
c13
c17
cr9
c22

0.13
0.13
0.14
0.18
0.14
0.14
0.14

0.14
0.14
0.13
0.14
0.14

19.05

9.37
5.02
6.75
2.54
0.97
0.99

6.67
2.36
3.32
T.UJ

2.45

U.õJ

0.86
0.86
1.15

0.86
0.86
0.86

0.86
0.86
0.83
0.86
0.86

72.9 1.12
7t.0 1.16
64.5 t.16
68.1 1.55

60.4 1.16
43.7 l.t6
48.3 1.20

66.8
56.6

57.0
44.8

51.9

l.t6
7.16
1.72

1.16
1.16

39
36
36
2l
36
36
362

36
36
39
36
36

I Means and standard errors are based on least square means to correct for unbalanced design.
2 For C22N : 36 for AFDïfl and N = 34Íor esh and per cent æh.

Discussion

Based on samples from C14, our results support the conclusion that there is no rela-
tionship between streem power and organic seston concentration and transport during
non-storm periods (Srorrr et aJ. 1978; N¡nl¡N & Srorrr 1979). Samples taken along the
length of C14 indicate that most organic seston is generated within rhe stream, and we
think that organic seston transport during non-storm periods is related to biological phe-
nomena. It appears that organic seston production is highest in spring (Figs. 1, 2) when
well-conditioned benthic particulate organic matter is abundant and increasing tempera-
tures result in elevated biological activity. Organic seston production probably decreases

through summer and fall as the supply of conditioned material is depleted, and produc-
tion remains low through winter when decreased temperature reduces biological activ-
ity. Similarly, EnveN 6¿ Cnotrrr¿u (1979) concluded that most organic seston carried by
streams draining fens was of biological origin, and Mer-uqusr et el. (1978) suggested rhat
increased summer seston concentretions in Swedish streams might be attributed to high
biological acriviry. SusnRKnopp et el. (1975) clearly demonstrated rhat leaf breakdown,
and thus production of seston from leaf limer, is highly temperature dependent.

'Sü¡r-ncr et al. (i982) recently reponed results of an experimental study which was

also done et Coweeta and which supports the conclusion that non-storm organic seston

is biologically generated within the stream. They found that eliminating stream insects
with insecticide resulted in a significant decrease in organic seston concentration. In addi-
tion, a computer simulation based on data from Coweeta streems demonstrated that
macroinvertebrate egestion could account for about 45o/o of the annual non-storm
organic seston transport in a second order stream, and during summer, 83 o/o of the
organic seston transport could be attributed to macroinvertebrate egestion ($Ømsren
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1gg3). The model predicted rhat macroinvertebrate egestion could account for nearly all

"."-lr-- 
,r.rrrpoa of organic seston in first order streams. lù(/,u-r¡cE et al. (1982) found

" **rr¡ p.rrår, of ,.rio' concentrations similar to Fig. 1 '¡/hich they attributed

,..ronrl difier.nc., in the time between major storms. The effect of seasonal temPerature

on biological acriviry is perhaps a better explanation that is also consistent with our re'

sults.
our sesron samples from disturbed and reference catchments (Table 2) suggest that

seston concentrarions and per cent ash remain elevated for 10-20 years following dis-

turbance (c6 and cz). During this time there may be some ch.1n1el erosion even during

;;;-;;; periods. Thi, *.y"b. especially rue for C6 where all slash was burned follow-

irrg loggirrg. There is l.ro* * "l*ort 
complete absence of debris dams in that stream, and

.år.iî.rrîty rhe srream apparently has little ability to retain Particulate material' Bu¡v

ifSgfl'"¡*áed a similar,lÏg. ,r"rrrpo* of seston when he removed debris dams from a

iir.r- in N.* Hamsphire. Ëor."r.h*.rrts other than C6 and C7, time since disturbance

.*pu*a [ttle of thË variation in sesron concentrations or per cent ash- However, the

ln".iou. disturbances may have affected the streams differently, so time since disturbance

may not be a very useful variable in this case'

The conclusion that non-storm organic seston is biologically generated within undis-

turbed srreams has interesting impülations. Since the proportion. of organic and in-

organic sesron is relatively 
"o.r"rr"rri 

duringthe yeat for any stream (e. g., Figs. L,3, 4 6or

ðå¡, i appears that the tio types of mareiial must originate from the same source. Since

iri^,*y prodrr.tio., i, not en important source of organic metter in these streams

iV*rrr* et al. 1983), rhe source ìf ,"rto' is primarily allochthonous leaf material'

il"bg;¡ pro".rrirrg ãf leaf m¿terial results in the production of small particles and, as

it 
".. i*i.t., are leãched and organic material is met¿bolized, the per cent ash increases'

Th" åore efficiently paniculatJ organic material is processed within the stream, the

iilfr* ,fr. per cenr .rË of th. ,eston-le"',ring the stream during non-storm periods.

\fle found that total, organic, and inorgÃic seston concentrations' ând Per cent ash all

decreased significantly *itt irr"r.rrirrg ,oJ* elevation of the catchment (.' = .05, Fig' 5)'

Elevation ,riry .ff..t-r.rton through áuetiety of mechanisms. Average channel gradient

i, g"".rJry higher in higher elevaiion streems; however, differences in catchment mor-

pfrälogy -"kJ"o.r"g" ""h"nn"l 
gradienr a-rather useless parameter. lJndisturbed, higher

äl"rr.riln srreams h"rre *or. *Jody debris, but disturbed streems even at higher eleva-

tion have less woody debris (tÙ(lrnsrEn Er Gou-¡oev unpubl' data)' Because vegetation

changes *ith elevation, the quantiry enl qlfity of allochthonous stream inputs also

.hrn[. s/ith aldtude. ,U{t. ,p.*1.r. tirat th9 eff..t of altitude on temPerature may be-the

-o.r"i-porr"nt factor. ei high.r elevations, lower stream temPerature reduces bio

iogi.A p."..rsing resulting in ieduced seston concentretions and lov¡er Per cent "t! "f
,h". ..rårr. At loler .1".,r"ãorrr, where stream temperature is generally higher, biological

p."..'d"eismoreefficient.Loggingcanhaveasimilareffectbyopeningthecanopyand
ilo*ing Jun[ght to reach the streaÃ, thus increasing stream temPerâtures (e. g., Swrrr Ec

Mxs¡n 1971; weasrrr E¿ \fl¡ror, 1982). \Y/er-r-e.r.t tl. (1982) found few significant rela-

tionships between seston and elevation; however, their samples were taken from a single

,rr."*^", ir increased in size from first to fourth order rather than from similar small

srreams draining catchments at different elevations. Their lower elevation samples were a

mixrure of matãrial generated over rhe whole elevation range and are not directly com-

parable with our results.
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Fig. 5. Relationships of per cent ash of seston and
organic (AFD\{r) particle concenffations v/ith
mid-catchment elevation of the various studv
streams. Each point is the least-square mean of
27 to 39 samples taken from each stream at ap
proximately monthly intervals over one year.
All samples were taken during non-storm pe-
riods. Correlation coefficients (r values) for the
regression Iines v¡ere -0.74 anð, -0.62, respecti-
vely with N: 12 in each case. Numbers beside
each point refer to the catchment number.
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Fig.4. Relationships between organic
(AFDIüø) and inorganic (ash) panicle concen-
rrations and distance from the source of C14.
Each point is the mean of 27 to 36 samples,
and error bars are 95 % confidence intervals.
Samples were taken at approximately
monthly intervals over one year. All samples
v/ere taken during non-storm periods. Corre-
lation coefficients (r values) for the regression
lines (with log transformation of both varia-
bles) were 0.95 and 0.70, respectively with
N: I in each case.

The decreased biological processing efficienry of higher altitude streams mey appe r
to cause increased ecosystem efficiency (sensu FrsHEn 6¿ Lxr¡¡s 1973) of streams. FIow-
ever, as, rVe¡.¡¡cr et al. (1982) and '$(¡r¡sr¡n (1983) discussed, when ecosysrem effi-
ciency is determined from non-storm information, biological activity reduces streem
ecosystem efficiency because it increases transport loss. If, however, unprocessed me-
terial accumulating in the stream is physically entrained and lost es transport during
storms, long-term ecosystem efficiency is reduced. Biological activity may promote long-
term stream efficiency by producing continuous downstream transport of sesron rather
than highly episodic transport.

The efficiency of organic materiel processing in streams can be expressed in terms of
spiralling (\ùür,nsrrn E¿ PnrrEN 1979)-The spiralling length of organic carbon depends on
two factors, biological turnover and physical transport (Nevnolo et eJ. 7982; Mnqsrun
et al. 1983). \üühere biological turnover is higher, as would result from higher tempera-

I

IJ;-ll
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tures, spirals are righter and even though more material is being moved downstream dur-

ing ,ron-rtor- 
"ondirionr, 

the stream is more efficient. \íhere temPeretures are lower,

biãlogical processing is slower, and material accumulates in the stream, ultimately to be

physi*cally transponed from the sysrem. Thus on the long term, higher elevation streams

åt ôo*..r. are ecologically less efficient than similar sized, lower elevation streams. This

elevation fa"to, o.,reriides long term effects due to catchment disturbance.
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